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Solving the puzzle of cervical 
cancer control in Africa: country by 
country

WHO baseline assessment first 6 African 
countries- readiness of health systems 



of girls fully vaccinated with 
HPV vaccine by 15 years of age

90%

Of women identified with cervical disease receive 
treatment and care

90%

of women are screened with a high-precision test 
at 35 and 45 years of age

70%

WHO Calls for “A World Free of Cervical Cancer”

Source: http://www.who.int/dg/speeches/2018/UNGA-cervical-cancer/en/; IPV 2018 (R. Herrero, IARC)

Proposed 2030 targets

Every country must introduce and scale-up HPV screening for women between 30 
and 49 years old, and ensure appropriate treatment and follow-up.

– Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, WHO Director-General, 24 September 2018



Can we really eliminate Cervical Cancer?

“Our challenge is to ensure that all girls globally are 
vaccinated against HPV and that every woman over 30 is 
screened and treated for pre-cancerous lesions. To 
achieve that, we need innovative technologies and 
strategies[”
– Dr Tedros Adhanon Ghebreyesus, WHO Director-General

https://www.uicc.org/blog/can-we-really-eliminate-cervical-cancer#_ftn1


Cervical Cancer: A Prevention Success Story



The Ability to Eradicate Cervical Cancer is Here 
<6/100.000 by 2022
With vaccination, access to screening & modern 
molecular tests…Australia is on track <1/100.000 by 
2035

Source: http://www.cancer council.com.au/research-pt/eliminating-cervical-cancer-in-australia-by-2035/

http://www.cancer/


WHO TARGETS FOR CERVICAL CANCER CONTROL BY 2030: 
A BASELINE ASSESSMENT IN SIX AFRICAN COUNTRIES

Eswatini, Guinea, Malawi, Rwanda, 
Uganda and Zambia 

A questionnaire with 129 questions 
with mostly preset answer options 
was  completed in 2020 

Responders
Methodology
Findings
Contribution



READINESS OF HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS

The first wave countries cumulatively - female population 
of almost 55,200,000. 

In 2020, it is estimated that 17,903 women were 
diagnosed with cervical cancer there, and 11,922 women 
died.

Data on invasive cervical cancer, screening for pre-
invasive lesions or on vaccination - not centralized.



TERTIARY PREVENTION

• Only Uganda and Zambia -all therapeutic modalities for invasive 
cancer. 

• In Zambia around 70% of patients -curative intent, 

• In Uganda the figure is only 30-40% (massive late presentation).

• Radical hysterectomy -not offered in Eswatini and Rwanda- the need 
to train gynecologists in those countries.

• Finally, neither radiotherapy nor brachytherapy are available in 
Eswatini, Guinea and Malawi. 

• Brachytherapy is also not available in Rwanda.



Radio diagnostic and radiotherapy machines

Absence of PET scans and a paucity 
of brachytherapy facilities.

Ideal number of RT machines/mil 
people

Country Radiodiagnostic Radiotherapy

CT (total/functional) MRI (total/functional) PET Linear 
accelerator

Telecobalt Brachytherapy

Eswatini 2/? 1 0 0 0 0

Guinea 5/3 2/1 0 0 0 0

Malawi 3/3 1/0 0 0 0 0

Rwanda 10/9 2/2 0 2/2 0 0

Uganda 10/7 3/1 0 1 2 1

Zambia 16 3 0 1 2 2



IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED

• Guinea - absence of cervical cancer chemotherapy drugs and 
opiates.

•

• Brachytherapy - available only in Zambia and Uganda. 

• Eswatini and Malawi - no radiotherapy facilities

• Costs for a radiation bunker and brachytherapy machine-
around 1.3 million US dollars,  a new linear accelerator- up 
to 2.8 million dollars.



Countries with 
active TC 
projects(2020) 



THE STATE OF THE USE 
OF NUCLEAR ENERGY  
APPLICATIONS IN 
HEALTH ON THE 
AFRICAN CONTINENT
(2020)

Report 

1.analyze the recent progresses in nuclear 
energy use for health, in particular for cancer 
diagnosis and therapy, on the African 
continent

2. identify further directions for action.



IAEA data-
progress and 
continuous need 
for growth

The number of radiodiagnostic and
radiotherapy facilities in Africa is continuously
growing. 

However, these facilities are much more 
numerous in Northern Africa and Southern
Africa, while in the Middle Africa region, 
inhabited by almost one billion people, they
are scarce. 

Also, the need for nuclear doctors, medical 
physicists, technologists and pharmacists in 
the domain is stringent.



PARTNERSHIPS
IAEA,AFCONE,AFRA,FNRBA, 
WHO and others

Promoting the development of nuclear 
technology in Africa. 

This is achieved mainly by technical 
cooperation projects; at present, over 50 such 
projects are active in health, out of which 34 
are directly related to cancer diagnostic and 
therapy. 

Significant successes, like the establishment of 
new cancer centers in Malawi and Rwanda, 
have been attained. 



Challenges
-need for a more 
equitable 
distribution
-access to 
brachytherapy

Numerous challenges still wait to be tackled in 
the next years. Further, there is a need to train 
many more specialists and technicians in the 
field of nuclear medicine, inside Africa, 
maximizing the use of modern distance 
education technologies.



Significance of numbers

2020



March 2020

222 RT centers Africa

123 RT North Africa

20 Middle Africa

65 Southern Africa



More 
numbers

Middle Africa population close to 
200 mil: 64 RT machines ( 0.3 
machine/mil or 1/3mil)

X nr African countries- no 
machine(27)

HIC 7.7machine/mil



Brachytherapy 

100 machines/continent(DIRAC 
data): 49 NA,33SA and the 
remaining-rest of the continent

35 African countries-no 
brachytherapy  



Suggested 
areas of 
future 
activity in 
Africa

1. Towards a more equitable geographical 
distribution of projects.

2. Supporting the formation of new 
brachytherapy centers.

3. Strengthening specialization 
programmes and continuous professional 
education in nuclear medicine 





Cervical cancer and the challenges in Africa
Global health, equity and human rights



These girls and women face 
higher risks of cancer than their 
mothers & grandmothers did ….



“This situation is a largely 
preventable tragedy for hundreds of 

thousands of women each year”
Health, equity, and women’s cancers



WHO initiative 
to eliminate 
cervical cancer 
as a public 
health concern.

Africa only counts 100 brachytherapy centers, their 
distribution favoring the Northern and Southern parts of the 
continent. The initial costs for a radiation bunker and therapy 
machine, including the radioactive sources for the first year 
would amount to around 1.3 million US dollars 15. Given that 
In numerous places across the continent, where adequate 
surgery for cervical cancer is not available, radiotherapy 
would be the only therapeutic modality, the benefits would be 
worth the price.



Expanding Access to 
Brachytherapy  for 
Treatment of the Most 
Frequent Cancers and 
Training of Nuclear 
Medicine Personnel 

• Sustainable Development Goal: 
03 - Ensure healthy lives and promote well-
being for all at all ages

• This project addresses two major problems in 
the process of expanding radiotherapy in 
Africa: the greatly restricted access to 
brachytherapy for the treatment of the most 
frequent cancers and the need for nuclear 
medicine personnel.



Radiation 
medicine 
Human health 
is amongst the 
top priorities of 
the AFRA RCF

One of three key priorities in the 2019-2023 
Regional Cooperative Framework (RCF) and 
aligns under 

AFRAs strategic objective goal 1 (To enhance the 
sustainable contribution of nuclear science and 
technology to meet the developmental needs 
and interests of Member States), 

and goal 2 (To entrench the culture of mutual 
assistance and regional cooperation in the 
effective utilization of available nuclear expertise 
and infrastructure). 



Why should it 
be a regional 
project?

• This project will assist Member States to 
implement the region’s vision outlined in 
AFRA’s Regional Strategic Cooperative 
Framework 2019-2023

• Stakeholders

• Partnerships



Overall 
objective

To strengthen the treatment of cancer through 
the formation of a center of excellence in 
brachytherapy and supporting the training and 
education of radiation medicine professionals in 
AFRA States.

Sustainability

Requirements for participation 

Implementation strategy 

Monitoring and progress reporting

Risk management




